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CHART

LEGEND

V.2/EW

Knitting

Intermediate

Sedan 
Socks
Design:  REGIA Designteam
  Initial publication: August 1999

SIZE
36/37

MATERIALS
REGIA PREMIUM Bamboo, 100 g ball 
Col. 00050 (grey blue), 1 ball
1 Double Pointed Needles 2,0 - 3,0 mm
Cable needle

BASICS
Rib pattern: alt K2, P2.
Basic pattern: on odd rounds work foll chart, rep motif of 
8 sts throughout. On even rounds work sts as they appear. 
Rep rounds 1 - 34 throughout for patt.
Note! K2 at the start of rounds 15, 21 and 27, and only cross 
these with the last sts on Needle 4 at the end of the round.

GAUGE
Stockinette stitch: 30 sts und 42 rows/rounds = 10 x 10 cm.
Basic pattern: 34 sts und 42 rows/rounds = 10 x 10 cm.
Take time to check gauge, changing needle size if necessary.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 64 sts and work 10cm rib patt, then cont for 14.5 cm 
(60 rounds) basic patt. Then work heel and foot as given in 
Sock Guide (R0333). For heel K2 tog once over sts on Needles 
1 and 4 = 30 sts. For foot work in basic patt across sts on 
Needles 2 and 3, and in st-st across sts on Needles 1 and 4. 
Start toes with K 1 round, working K2 tog once across sts on 
Needles 2 and 3.

ABREVATIONS
Col. = Color(s)
cont = continue
K = knit
P = Purl
patt = pattern
rep = repeat
St-st = stockinette stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)

TipTip
You will fi nd the course „Technique of sock knitting“ at 
www.schachenmayr.com and regia.de under the design 
No R0333. Sizing charts can be found at Tips & Tricks at 
www.schachenmayr.com.

       Did you know that our designs are on Ravelry too? 
Search for the model number, create your project and 
link it to our pattern for all Ravelers to see and to admire.

#madewithregia

       Did you know that our designs are on Ravelry too? 

= K1
= P1
=  slip 2 onto a CN and leave at front of work, K2 

then K2 from CN
=  slip 2 onto a CN and leave at front of work, P1, 

then K2 from CN
=  slip 1 onto a CN and leave at back of work, K2, 

then P1 from CN

motif = 8 sts
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